July 27th, 2018

CLUB PRESIDENTS REPORT - Bill Harrigan
Hello members;
This week we welcome the Australian Darts Association annual competition for 2018, which
will be held in our Club from 26th July to the 4th of August. Members please join with me,
your Board and our staff, in making the Association Executive, organisers, competitors and
their supporters welcome. The competition will be held in the Auditorium and the Sports
Bar with 12 boards being used throughout the competition. Members feel free to attend as
spectators as I am sure they will see some top class competition this being the Australian championships. The
official opening will take place at the Club which will be attended by the Mayor John Wakefield. I will not be
able to attend due to my attendance at the 65th Annual Ceremony to Commemorate the Korean War
Armistice at the UN Memorial on ANZAC Parade. (I serve on its Committee.)
Last Thursday I attended Waverley Council, for the Public Meeting to determine our application for a
mixed use development including the redevelopment of our Club, along with three Directors, some interested
Club members, and representatives of Capital Bluestone our joint partners in this development. I spoke on
behalf of the Club on the need to develop the site to sustain the future of our great Club. Capital Bluestones
representatives spoke on the technical aspects of the development. Several residents of Bondi Junction spoke
against the development including surprisingly one of our members. The panel, after due consideration, and
on the recommendations of the Waverley Council Planning Committee, rejected our joint application mainly
on the basis of its projected height. The Board will now revisit this matter at its next meeting and also meet
with Capital Bluestone to explore our options. The next meeting of the Joint Building Committee followed by
the Club Board meeting will be held on 7th August and I am asking all
Directors to attend each meeting if at all possible.
Last week our Project Manager Bill Stinson took me to the site of
the Kogarah RSL Club which is currently being redeveloped by Capital
Bluestone our joint development partners. The construction is well
underway and I took the opportunity to practice wearing a hard hat and
vest for when our development takes place.
See you in our Club and enjoy the high quality darts.

Club Bondi Junction Welcomes

Ray Keyes (Treasurer DartsNSW), Kelvin James (President DartsAust),
John Wakefield (Mayor Waverley), Erle Lindsay (MC, Club Treasurer)
and Terry Taylor (Secretary DartsAust).

Australian Darts Championships
26th July - 4th August

GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT - Rob McPake
Good morning members, nice to correspond with you again!
Well, dear members, chin up, chin up; I’ve been busily DARTING around the premises since the
unsightly hour of half 4 this blissed and eventful morning, cameras flashing, cocks a crowing
and, of course, darts a wising in eternal flight around the room. It is the esteemed pleasure of
the Club you all love: Club Bondi Junction, to be hosting the Australian Darts Championships
2018. Shawn Flynn and the team from Sunrise have been here since the early morning sparrow suffered
reflux, enjoying the serene views from auditorium, while presenting the morning weather reports with some
lively and entertaining commentary from our enthusiastic combatants. Now, let’s not race ahead of ourselves
here: remember and beware, the SPOTLIGHT is securely focused upon this extremely popular and enigmatic
game of the ages: DARTS. Fascinatingly nostalgic and enshrouded in mystery, Darts has never failed to
stimulate the imagination and invigorate passion. When one thinks of Darts, the mind conjures images of
Henry V111 stamping his rule on all who abounded within his palace. It is often said, Henry, “the old dart”, as
sometimes affectionately referred, would engage his passion for these sharp and pristine pointed, lightly
feathered, aerial missiles when not occupied with his passion for his numerous wives and, indeed, their
ominous executions! Naturally, he remained undefeated palace champion for the entirety of his reign with
never a smirk from any of the residing court jesters.
The art of darts is said to have derived from the urge of bored soldiers to relieve those mundane
moments by throwing arrow heads at beer barrels. How appropriate can this be given the prominent
association between these supreme competitors and their absolute relish for the amber ale. The mind
boggles when one witnesses the uncanny ability of the darts brethren to imbibe and consume copious
quantities of fermented fluid (Hey, please by all means do, we sell booze here for a living, after all!), and still
manage to hit the board. Frightfully brilliant! Bring it on please! BRAVO! Please bear in mind members, Darts
is not an art for the faint hearted, although many a heart may become faint at the sight of a fancy thrower,
and many a courtship may blossom during these amorous competitions. I was fascinated to learn that the
sport is actually drug tested. First I thought this must be a safe guard against party drugs but, no, Ray Keyes,
Treasurer for NSW Darts Association, assures me this procedure is in place for performance enhancing drugs.
Suddenly, it dawned, heaven forbid one of these supreme athletes, these terriers of aerial combat, should be
subject to a “roid rage” with such an array of weaponry at their disposal! It would be an absolute bloodbath,
so let’s pursue a safe path, in the interests of security for all concerned. Yes, the safe art of darts.
The Australian Darts Championships commenced last evening and will continue in its unstoppable
transit until the closing ceremony to be held in the Club’s auditorium on Saturday, 4th August 2018. Highlights
of the opening night, Thursday 26th July, included presentation of various teams from all states and territories;
indigenous dancer and tribal ceremony; and presentations from the various serving officials. Our esteemed
President, Bill Harrigan, provided a welcome speech on behalf of all members of the host Club, Club Bondi
Junction, to all competitors in the Championships. This received a rousing reception by the full house.
Additionally, our Club Treasurer, Erle Lindsay, was prominent in the role of MC on the evening. Our Club staff,
as expected, have all stepped up to the plate in embracing this momentous occasion. Go team, go!
Remember members, you are all encouraged and warmly invited to observe the dynamics of the art. Feel free
to spectate the DART SPECTACULAR! Watch out for the upcoming Pacific Masters Championships to be held
this Saturday, 28th July 2018 in the Club auditorium. Also, next week, commencing Wednesday, 1st August,
the Peter Mac Trophy. There really is nothing quite as exquisite as darts, is there? Ok ladies, how remiss of
me: our current enthusiasm for darts will never overcome the supremacy granted to balls, BINGO BALLS, that
is! Yes, my dear ladies of the BINGO ARENA, your abstinence will be but short, and we shall return to the
ultimate realm of dominance when those bingo ball commence bouncing again on Tuesday, 7th August 2018.
Alas, I must dart off for now, happy flighting to all the darts fraternity!
Until we next converse, see you around the Club we love: Club Bondi Junction!!!

Photos from the Darts Championships Indigenous/Opening ceremony and Sunrise morning show channel 7 weather reports

INDOOR BOWLS NEWS
There will be no indoor bowls during the
darts competition. The next planned night of bowls
will be on Tuesday 7th August starting at our usual
time of 6pm. The night will also include a Sausage
Sizzle so all players are encouraged to attend.
The Indoor Bowls V Outdoor Bowls day was
held on Sunday 15th July at the Sports Bar. The
competition was keen with 4 games of 10 ends each
played. This was followed by lunch in The Bistro.
Thank you to Ted Wilson for arranging the meal.
Indoor Bowls won the day 51 shots to 40. Outdoor
Bowls will be hosting a return match later in the year.
Players still alive in this year’s Singles and
Pairs competitions are requested to complete all
games by the end of August.
Wishing you good health and good fortune....Philip

WELFARE REPORT - Members on Leave
Welfare Officer: Dave Jeffrey on 0408 679 671
Email: dave.jeffrey@yahoo.com.au

GERTRUDE ABBOT
- Surry Hills
Mary Williams
REGIS - Rose Bay
Ramon Robles
CASA MIA - Padstow
Reggie Johnson
ALLOA HOME - Arncliffe
Heather Berghouse
CHARINGFIELD - Waverley
Joy Stern
SHALOM - Macquarie Park
Ian Mann
EDINA - Waverley
Les Patterson
LITTLE SISTERS-Randwick
Sam Donato
BERESFORD HALL-Rose Bay
Brenda Hardwick
VICTORIA: BEECHWORTH
Wilma Wilson

Eastern Suburbs Private Randwick
Ron Flowers
St James - Matraville
Allan Evans
SUMMIT CARE - Waverley
Gerald Atkins
WAR VETS - Narrabeen
Wally Rivers D.F.C.
Betty Lou Willis
BUPA - Maroubra
Denis Devine
St VINCENT’S CARE - Bronte
Keith & Joan Dunsmore
ST BASIL’S - Randwick
George Devine
MAROUBRA SHORES
Kevin Carter
CENTRAL COAST:
HENRY KENDALL-Wyoming
David Gleaves
AURRUM- Norah Head.
Elvie Johnson

SUB-BRANCH HONORARY
SECRETARY REPORT
- Sue Welman
Hello members,
On Sunday 22nd July Bill, Vince and myself
attended the 102nd commemoration of
the Battle of Pozieres at St Columba Church Woollahra.
It was pleasing to see Peter Moores, from the Eastern
Suburbs National Servicemen’s Association in
attendance. Peter presented me with a book on the battle at Pozieres which will be available on request for anyone interested. This year the Battalion was
represented by former Major General Mark Kelly who
read out the list of those who served and died during the
battles. It was disappointing the Scots College Pipe and
Drum band did not arrive due to an illness of the Band
Master. It is always a poignant ceremony for all involved
and particularly for me as my father fought there with
the 3rd Battalion, 102 years ago. Some pictures of the
Service are included in this Newsletter.
We received advice from PRD Nationwide
Laurieton that there were some general maintenance
issues needing attention at our sub-Branch premises,
Lake Lodge, in Lake St. Costs have been examined and
have been approved and will be attended to.
Please do not forget the forthcoming annual visit
to the Australian War Memorial, in Canberra. We are
able to subsidise sub-Branch members and our Women's
Auxiliary. There are still some vacancies available but
you will need to pay your deposit ($100) now if you wish
to go.
Our President is currently attending to some of
the issues existing with State Branch, having met with
them on Thursday.
Don’t forget the Club is hosting the Annual
Australian Darts Competition this week if you wish to
see some high quality darts being played.
Have a good weekend.

Photos from the 102nd Anniversary of the
Pozieres commemorative service held at the
St Columba Woollahra Uniting Church,
on Sunday 22nd July ‘18.
Service attended by Sue Welman, Vince Buchan
and Bill Harrigan.

